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By Kate Sharma
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By Fiona Fidgin
It has been a privilege to work on this edition of MET Connexion. I have been
able to reconnect with my former life and passion as a (drama) therapist and
manager of a therapeutic community for adults with mental illness. It has been
great to engage with people who are doing important work in this field and
trying to get rid of outdated stigma of anyone who is seen to be ‘different’…

12. THERE, BUT FOR THE GRACE OF

Gill Dascombe shows us how possibly the real miracle of the healing for the
Gerasene would be the changing attitudes of his community. Ann Hall shares
her story of how postnatal psychosis became her best qualification for being
a Minister. Kate Sharma has written on behalf of the Cinnamon Network,
who have just released their findings on research into the important role that
churches can have in supporting those with mental health (and other) issues.
Mike Jackson has enlightened us on being an introvert and an evangelical,
humorously reminding us that we all have different needs and mustn’t try to
make anyone fit into an evangelical mould! Kathryn Taylor has shared her
experiences of how it feels to be a single person arriving in a church for the
first time and encourages us to be more aware of what we do – or don’t do – to
make people feel welcome. Fiona Fidgin, like me, has a passion for labyrinths
and sees the value in taking time to reflect on our life journey in a mysteriously
transforming space.

20. THE POWER OF WELCOME

As a Christian therapist, I have always felt strongly that we cannot separate our
mental and spiritual well-being. This edition represents universal needs and I
have deliberately mixed more severe examples of mental illness and distress
with the kind of situations that we can all identify with. We are emotional and
spiritual beings and we all have certain needs to enable us to flourish as human
beings. I hope that this edition encourages us, as individuals and as churches,
not just to be more understanding and accepting of others, but also to recognise
our own needs to take care of our mental and spiritual well-being…
The Bible Study is the first in a series of three, by Kevin Jones, focusing on
Colossians 1. Kevin has also put a lot of research, as always, into Praying Always
and has given us many areas to pray for, including mental health charities and
people who work and live in quite stressful circumstances. Louise Gough has
shared some of her moving prayers, also using the image of the labyrinth, to
help us to reflect on and bring to God both the heights and depths of our life
journeys. Sadly, Paul Wilson has shared his final letter as MET’s Development
Worker. I want to take this opportunity to thank him for his love and support as
my Line Manager throughout my time as Editor of MET Connexion.
I hope and pray that we will continue to be more loving, more caring, more
accepting and kinder to ourselves and others, as we plod, strive or limp along
on our earthly journey! Our goal – to reach the perfection and beauty of our
true spiritual home, when there will be no more suffering of any kind, for an
eternity of wonder, reunited with our loving heavenly Father. Amen!

The Editor welcomes articles and Good News stories for future issues. The theme for
the Winter edition will be Vocation. The deadline for submission is 1 October 2018, but
please do let the editor know well in advance if you would like to submit an article for
a specific issue, to ensure space is reserved, as the Editor commissions articles at the
beginning of the process. To submit or to ask permission to reproduce anything, please
email: editor@methodistevangelicals.org.uk
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BEGINNINGS….
Paul Smith preached as I was inducted
into the new role of Development Worker
for Methodist Evangelicals Together,
at the Plymouth Methodist Conference
in 2012. The words that spoke to me
were, ‘While they were worshipping the
Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit said,
‘Set apart for me Barnabas and Saul
(later Paul) for the work to which I have
called them’ (Acts 13:2). Unknown to
Paul Smith, God had used those same
words to help me to make the step to
apply and then seek permission to be
released by Conference to this post. It
was affirmation that we (Karen and I) had
taken the right step of faith in me leaving
circuit ministry, to equip, encourage and
support evangelicals in Methodism.
The role of Development Worker
had been on the hearts of MET and
predecessors for many years. Some
have told me how it was a vision of the
Revd Dr Donald English. It has been
a privilege to be part of the ongoing
ministry of MET around the connexion.
Thank you for your prayers during the
last six years. At the start of teaching
sessions or acts of worship, I often tell
those gathered that they are being
prayed for by people all around
the connexion. Congregations and
gatherings have been encouraged
that they are part of a much larger
family of MET and Methodism. I have
relied on those prayers and Karen and
the family join me in thanking you for
your faithfulness.

The role has been financed by sacrificial
giving of those in the MET family. We
started in faith wondering if we had enough
for a year or two. Despite treasurers giving
conservative projections of cash flow, their
faith in pressing on has resulted in six years
of ministry and the role continuing.
What I share with you now, is a result of
God answering your vision, your prayers,
and your sacrificial giving. We give God
all the praise and all the glory.

of God, being able to forgive themselves
and experience that Jesus, ‘breaks the
power of cancelled sin.’
Seeing presbyters and deacons engage
in prayer ministry, occasionally through
tears, has been wonderful. People have
been encouraged and equipped to
fulfil their ministries and new ministries
have emerged as they caught a vision of
God’s love for their communities.

…WHICH IS BIBLE-BASED
MET IS A RENEWAL MOVEMENT….
It has taken several years for MET
to develop the strapline which
encapsulates our vision and purpose.
We are a renewal movement! Over the
years, I have seen hundreds of people
renewed in their faith and ministry as
they experience an anointing and filling
with the Holy Spirit. Burnt out, faithful
Christians have had the flame of the
Spirit rekindled in their hearts. A recent
weekend in Basingstoke brought the
following feedback,
‘There has been real fruit already... it’s
been a real joy to chat to some folk,
who have been relating how wonderful
it is to feel God closer than they’ve
felt before or for a long time. What a
blessing to see these precious folk full
of joy and peace, serving in the cafe in
their faithful way but with fresh vision
and loving energy.’

It has been a privilege to lead Local
Preacher and Worship Leader training,
Bible weekends, Church weekends, retreats
and seminars at Cliff Festival and ECG.
District Chairs have invited me to address
Synods and lead training, ministry days and
retreats. As MET partners you have put my
name forward in church councils and circuit
meetings and I have been welcomed across
all the mainland Districts of the Methodist
Church of Great Britain. The evangelical
teaching has provoked conversation and
debate. Above all it has encouraged and
supported people in their ministries. Thank
you for releasing me to this preaching and
teaching ministry.
It has been good to work with the
Discipleship and Ministries Learning
Network, Consultation on Spirituality,
Equality and Diversity groups within
Methodism, plus EA and renewal
networks across the denominations.

Deacon Marlene Skuce

…AND PRAYER-FOCUSSED
Perhaps the greatest blessing has been
to see people experience the forgiveness

Graham Horsley, at a seminar at ECG,
reminded me of the example of my

Blessed To Be A Blessing
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